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The Herald.
it, ! t Î. !■

The Ini wpy ul the nwurrevled
Hehalu was mm—d to Ike public oe Ike 
Ml ef November, IW, and ee 1 
Ike 71k of November, 1883. Ike H braid 
le peiseljr a year old Uniay. It 
Tigoru— bantling I rum the Int, and 
sprawled and shouted a* it eoiiM'iouN ol 
having ancewtrv u> be pnaid ut. It 
showed each evident and unmislakal>lv 
eigne of vitality troro the start that the 
fmmmmturf pnmoulived it vigorous and 
healthy, and prophesied it would live. 
And behold, it has lived and flourished, 
and waxed strong, until |wople forget 
that it is only a year old. so potent has 
its voice become in public alfairs and so 
respectfully are its opinions listened to 
by it* contemporaries, small and great, 
throughout the Dominion oft'anada—and 
beyond. The IIerai.d has Iwcome an 
established fact. It occupies a place 
in Canadian journalism which is yielded 
to it without reserve, and which it shall 
retain as long as energy, industry ami 
ability continue to he factors in success 
in any field of laliur. In saying this we 
do not advance anything hut what is 
legitimate praise , it is merely a cry,- 
tallization of the opinions of our readers, 
and it seems to us that they should 
know best. As our contemporaries have 
the privilege of praising us every day. 
and as we are restricted to our anniver-. 
sary day, we shall lie excused for saving 
a word in our own favor on such occa
sions, the more esjiecially as no one for 
a moment dreams of placing the virtue 
of modesty to the credit of news|>apers, 
From its inception a newspaper has to 
fight for its existence against a hundred 
foes, and it often goes down in the 
struggle, sometimes after a week, some
times a month, hut the longer it lives 
the stronger ure its chances of longevity. 
It is the fittest that survive, because it is 
the fittest who deserve to survive. As 
regards the circulation of the Herald. 
we are almost afraid to speak. It goes 
forward with leap and bound ; there has 
been never a day since the 8th Novem
ber, 1882, that it has not increased ; and 
if it continue in the same ratio as at 
present, we hope at no distant day to 
show a subscription list equal to all of 
our Charlottetown contemporaries com
bined. If the uninitiated wish to realize 
the full value of a newspaper and how 
it is appreciated by the public, let them 
look at its advertising columns. The 
life of the merchant is in his trade, and 
to increase his trade he has recourse to 
every legitimate means. It is his chief 
object to reach the public and inform 
them what he has for sale. To do this 
in our day the newspaper is his best and 
surest channel. Now, as merchants do 
not trust to either intuition or instinct 
in finding the liest advertizing medium, 
hut use their keenest intelligence, it may 
be taken for granted that the pa|>cr they 
patronize is the liest and most-widely 
circulated ; and as the Herald possesses 
the very cream of advertising, wo suit- 
mil that it is considered sujicrior to its 
esteemed contemporaries even at this 
early stage of its existence, or rather its 
resurrection.

There is no necessity for reviewing 
the policy of the Herald at any length. 
We have carried out our programme, w 
have performed our promises, we have 
done our duty. The Herald has *uj>- 
ported the Liberal-Conservative party 
both Dominion and local affairs, but its 
support has not been slavish. It has 
supported that party because it sincerely 
and honestly thinks it the best, for that 
it carries out the principle that the very 
essence of good government is to secure 
the greatest amount of happiness to the 
greatest number of }ieople. In this con
nection we cannot help referring with a 
kind of melancholy pride to a service 
we have rendered the Liberal-Conserva
tive party of this Province, which, if it 
did nothing else, would still entitle it to 
public gratitude. We allude to the 
scotching, if not the killing, we gave the 
clique which was eating it* way into the 
vitals of the party. But enough said of 
the past. As regards the future, pe 
make no promises, unless it be that the 
Herald will be fearless, honest, consist
ent and useful as in the past, and shall 
try and deserve the extraordinary 
popularity with which it has been 
greeted. When entering on the second 
year of its prosperous existence it takes 
the opportunity of wishing its many 
friends and readers what it wishes for 
itself—many happy years of life.

The new Governor General has re- 
considered hie decision, and will receive 
the addrEUi of the totalled National 
societies, bet which are ik reality not 
National societies at all. Such a course, 
however, can do bet little harm ; but 
neither will it do much good. No one 
eanj—tiy complain of the existence of 
Irish, Scotch, English or French socie
ties; they seem to keep alive tender 
memorise of old timee, bet they are not 
National in a Canadian sense. To parody
the language of Chief Baron Wonlfe, 
the duty of our leading men In this tultivated and talented as those English
country is 14 to foster i gg| ■
Canadian public opinion and make it 
mey of the soil" Lord DeArin tried
to do so, end, we believe, euoeeeded to a

i» Me i ___ They ware, however,
by procedure to a certain ex-

m Lord lumedo’Wne is not

Mener lavmo. the groat English actor, 
baow ia the United Stales, and i<all the 
rage then- It is not long since be left 
Germany, where he was lionised to hie 
heart’s content. He was received in 
England very lately by a people who 
were proud of his European achieve 
ment*, and he ha* awakened a good deal 
of enthusiasm in the Htatiw. Some of 
thi* enthusiasm is as superficial as the 
loyalty of village corporations, hut a good 
deal of it in no genuine that the tribute 
to genius it display* should console man 
kind for the froth poured out by a so- 
called democracy a* libations to a prince 
or lord. Irving i* undoubtedly a great 
aetor, which in the same as saying he is 
a great man. though two hundred years 
ago this would not have been received 
as truth , two hundred years ago, when 
Iwrhers were dentists and doctors, and 
actors were puor creatures who were 
glad to acknowledge an idiotic nobleman 
as their fiatron. and themselves as his 
humble clients. What u change since 
then ' Now actors arc the companions 
of, noblemen . they dine with kings, they 
condescend in the presence of primes. 
There is the American girl fuDinstimcc, 
the haughty Mary Anderson, who refused 
to call upon the Prince of Wales, and 
who coin|H.*lled the mountain to come 
to Mahomet. Just fancy Charles the 
First, or even the pig headed George the 
First, calling ly upon an actress,
and the actress receiving him as an 
equal ' Why, it is enough to raise all the 
Charleses and Jameses and Georges out 
>f their tombs, with the clay on their 

eyes, to protest against such condescen
sion—such exaltation. And the pride 
of the actors i* not of intellect alone. 
They have lots of money. Mary An
derson has a splendid yacht. She receives 
as high as a thousand pounds a night 
lor acting in Ixmdon. or as much as 
Canada s great premier's income in two 
nights. Irving did something princely 
on leaving England. He gave his whole 
company a month's pay as a present for 
|>ockct money, and paid their wine hill 
on their arrival. And so all round ; 
intellect is liecoming king, above all, 
artistic intellect. It is true the time 
has arrived when all sorts of talent are 
rewarded, hut then you must be a top- 
sawyer to obtain the greatest reward ; 
and naturally. There are ha*e liall- 
players in the Vnitcd States who arc 
sqre ol a steady income of 8500ÎI for 
howling. In New York, it a man can 
draw corks better than any other, or 
i»|>en oysters, or grin through a horse 
collar, his bread and butter is secure ; 
the second best cork drawer may make 
a poor living, but woe betide the third- 
rate, he has got to starve. A first-class 
stage actor, dramatist, comedian, lec
turer, or writer generally, is safe, hut 
there are others, those who follow (and 
|K*rhaps often should lead ) whose fate is 
hard indeed. They starve and die broken 
hearted And after all there are lew 
Anderson*, and fewer Irvings. it is 
important to notice the power intellect 
is obtaining in our day, for it may lead 
to great political, as it ha* undoubtedly 
led to great social, change*. Southern, 
the actor, came here to Canada, u few 
years ago, on a shooting excursion, in 
company with the Duke of Beaufort, 
and no one thought it strange except 
the philosopher. But could any Duke, 
or even Baron, in good standing, have 
gone around on such term* of equality 
with David Garrick ? Hardly. It is 
not the masses that are destined to break 
down the great English aristocracy, il is 
the forces of intellect now in operation, 
though the masses will be welded tor 
that pur|KMC. So it was in France.

li* n Profit

The New Crusade.

It" a good undoinUinding does not 
exist between England and the United 
•States it is not the fault of leading 
Knglieinen. According to the programme 
of what John Mitchell called the crusade 
of the period, we are to have the most 
distinguished Englishmen of the day at 
this side strengthening the idea of an 
alliance between the two countries. It 
is even re|s>rted that John Bright will 
come to this side of the Atlantic. If he 
does, his voice and his presence will do 
much towards attaining the object 
John Bright was a friend to America 
when she wanted friends very badly; 
he was a friend to her when Diaraeli 
ami Gladstone used to cheer Southern 
victories from their different aides of the 
House. Fraude was the first of the 
Englishmen who ventured across as soon 
after the war as he dared ; but he was 
not popular, and Father Tom Burke 
covered the unfortunate historian with 
ridicule. We do not know if Oscar 
Wilde may be considered an apostle of 
the new creed of friendship, but Lord 
Coleridge certainly is, and Matthew 
Arnold is another. The author of the 

Light of Asia” is now delivering a 
series of lectures in the States. Strangely 
enough, all the great Englishmen touch 
on the Irish question, and hope it will 
mon be settled to their eatidhetion. 
They will And suspicion# audience# in 
the American Irish, against whose In
fluence they really come to lecture ; and

lecturers era, they cannot do away with 
the cruel logic of facts. If they eoaid 
wipe oat past history with a sponge, 
there it peasant history telling the 

that Ireland is still ruled byw” y'_?r TTT * world that Ireland i, still ruled by 
extent; aad lewd Lome fallowed martial lew. Neverthelee, it is bat fair

should be lie-

will

No one is surprised at seeing the Pat- 
riof in a state- of agitation over the 
withdrawal ol the Prnteem of Wain and 
St. Laicrenc» and the* substitution for 
them of the XapoUtm the Third and Surth- 
em Light, as a temporary measure by 
the Government of the lk>miniou. It is 
a duty the Patriot has imposed on itself 
of being displeased with the Gove*mment, 
on all occasions, which people will mil 
cavil at who believe everything is fair in 
politics, though we should lie thankful 
that this class is in the minority in this 
Province as well as in the country gencr 
ally. Nor is it at all surprising the Exam 
nier should also rush to the attack in its 
usual hull-headed manner, seeing that 
of late our contemporary cannot by any 
possibility Is* got to discriminate lietween 
what is right and what is wrung, until 
it has done more mischief than it can 
remedy. It is prolehlv the change will 
lead to some inconvenience for a while, 
not, however, as much as would justify 
the wrath of our contemporaries, a 
wrath assumed by one ol them, at least, 
for some •• inexplicable " purjiosc Per. 
haps the Examiner, when its fury has 
altiled will listen to a little reason in 
the premises, and place the blame, it any 
there Is*, on the |iarties resjioiisihle. In 
order to enable it to do so we U*g to 
offer a little explanation.

AIs>ut this time a year ago. several 
steamIsjats were rejsirted lost on the 
lakes one after the other in such rapid 
succession that the public became 
alarmed. There was almost a panic, 
and as is usual in times of excitement, all 
eyes were turned on the Government. 
At last the Pro|>elloi^ .lw<i. from Col
ling wood, Ontario, was lost in Lake 
Superior wth all hands, and the 
excitement became intense. Then it 
was that the Grit press with one voice, 
seizing such a splendid opportunity, 
turned fiercely on the Government and 
accused it of allowing rotten vessels to sail 
the lakes without certificates, and with
out inspection, to the g mit loss of the 
lives of Her Majesty s Canadian subjects. 
We need hardly state that the Globe led 
the assault, and have no doubt the Patriot 
folk)wed in its wake in line with other 
snarlers. Strict inspection was loudly 
and angrily called tor. and a condemn 
ation of all vessels deemed unsoaworthy, 
then and there. Previous to this, how
ever, the Government with its usual 
foresight, had given its careful attention 
to the matter, as is shewn by the issue of 
the “ Steamboat Inspection Act of 1882,”1 
(assented to on the 17th May. 1882.) in 
which very stringent clauses were framed 
for the protection of life on Canadian 
waters,so stringent that even the Globe de
clared itself satisfied with them, if they 
were carried out. They have been carried 
out to the letter, and now hearken to the 
howl raised by the Patriot. We shall 
not say a word Against the Princeit» or 
the St. Latrrence ; one of them is old 
enough to remember she was designed 
for blockading purposes twenty years 
ago; hut for all that she may he sound 
in wind and limb. All we know for cer
tain is that a competent Government 
officer refused certificates for these boats 
to the Steam Navigation Company, in 
August last, and it is to be presumed he 
knew his business. The Patriot, with 
its usual veracity, says it was late in 
September the Company was notified ; 
but this van hardly be—considering that 
Mr. Coaker was here in August—and 
that the other steamboats have their 
certificates dated August the 25th. It is 
a question whether—even it they’ were 
notified of refusal in July—it would 
make any difference to the Company. 
They must have known—from infor
mation i-eccived the year before—how 
things would be, and have governed 
themselves accordingly. They must have 
also realized—that though trade and 
commerce are important—life is pre
cious ; that hundreds of lives have been 
lost through neglect this past few years, 
and that any government worthy the 
name would care more for the lives of 
Her Majesty s licqfcs than the profits of 
a company. But isn't it really melan 
choly to have read the Examiner on this 
subject ? Just listen

“ Lloyds surveyor of shipping and other 
good judges say that they are good for the 
rust of the year.”

Good for rest of the year ! How close 
to the mark our clever contemporary 
goes. Now we believe they are good for 
more than that period, but at the same 
time imagine that the Government 
pay» money for science in order to pro
tect life, and with all due respect to the 
Examiner, and while granting its editors 
can write powerful and luminous articles, 
we submit those officers know more 
about steamboats than ye editors. There 
is at all events a doubt—and following 
British law procedure—it should be cast 
in fhvor of life.

The latest news from Europe is war
like. France and China are on the point 
of coming to blows in Tonquin, and a 
French Minister has resigned because he 
it aware England is secretly urging the 
Celestials to resistance. Both France 
and England are sending reinforcements 
to the seat of war, and taken altogether, 
it would appear as if the “ allies ” were 
about to bum powder ib the interests of 
commerce. The legions of the Gear are 
concentrating on the German frontier to 
add to the excitement, and an uneasy, 

foaling prevails all round. Oats

Tbs Ulittr Oligarchy
It was not to be expected that the 

landlord* of Lister would allow the 
power and privilege* they hex. vnjoyed 
so long and used *o I nelly to |w*s out 
of their hands without a dv*|wr»te 
struggle. The oligarchy has succumbed 
in the other three Provinces of Ireland. 
It has utterly collapsed before the breath 
of |M>puiar resentment, ami now all that 
is left to it is encumbered estates and a 
vestige of social eminence, something 
like what is retained by the old mJdeme 
of thv FaulsMirg of St. Germain, a gloomy 
isolation as comlortluas as it i- haughty. 
It ha* even to go lor it* hunting to 
England. Lister i* the stuhl*»rii strong 
holt! of landlordism, not U-cuum* the 
Llstermen love the landlonK but Uv 
cause they tear, some of them at least, 
that if Home ltulv le obtained, they 
will l«e oppressed by the majority. 
Their organs, their landlords, some of 
their clergy, and all their magistrates 
and official*, impress thi* falsehood on 
their minds every day with emphasis 
officient to make them sleep uneasily 

every night, ami resolve to resist the 
inroads of ** I tonic ami Parnell,"' a sin 
gular conjunction truly, considering that 
Parnell is rather a staunch description 
|>I Protestant. When the Lister land
lord raised the rents or made a clear 
ance on his estate, he did not |kiu*c to 
nquire w hat tenant was Protestant or 

what tenant was Catholic, hi* rent went 
up or the man himself" went out irn^ 
*pectix-e of hi* religious opinions, for it 
was not theology hi* Ixmlship was *«» 
anxious about as gold. His mistress, or 
the roulette tahle-kec|>cr at Monaco, eared j 
little about religion. hut they xvanted ! 
gold, alwaxs gold. Ami now when the 
crisis comes, the landlord has the un
paralleled effrontery to turn round and 
ask his Protestant Lister tenants to sup- 
|H>f’t him against the encroachments of 
Popery, which he seeks to identify with 
the National movement, and some of the 
tenants have the unparalleled imbecility 
to believe and folloxv him. I/inl Koss- 
tuore and Lord Creighton and the Ruv. 
Mr. Kune have among their armed fol
lowers more than the loafers of Belfast. 
They have many honest Ulster farmers, 
though, as a matter of course, the bulk 
of the rabble behind them consist of the 
tag-rag and tab-tail of the lodges. That 
the majority of the Lister farmers and 
traders an* with the Nationalists, how
ever, there is no question. But the most 
surprising feature of those Lister dis
turbances is the part played by the Gov
ernment in connection with them, as 
represented by llis Excellency the 
Ixml Lieutenant. In localities where 
the slightOHt disturbance need not be 
feared. Lord Spencer proclaims National 
meetings ; in localities in which party 
and religious feeling is at fever heat he 
jiermits those meetings. Nay. more, he 
allows armed ( hungemen to assemble, 
xvhile he prohibit* meetings in the South 
in which there is not a percussion cap ! 
It may be indeed that the North is loyal 
and all that sort of thing, and that the 
South is not; hut then there is the con
stitution, for which a decent regard 
should be manifested by the authorities. 
The Irish hold meetings to denounce 
landlordism, hut that is not treason 
it is quite lawful to denounce landlord
ism, and oven to attempt it* overthrow, 
but it is illegal to assemble in armed 
thousands and threaten civil war. And 
yet one class of meetings is prohibited, 
xvhile the other is countenanced. It is 
only in unfortunate Ireland such a state 
ol things can exist at the.present day; 
but then ox’erything in Ireland is humor
ous, including the law. Is it any won- 
der that the essence of the spirit of dis
content smothered by Act of Parlia
ment, or the Castle, should break out 
in Phomix Park murders, London ex
plosions, and such horrible crimes. 
They say revolutions cannot be made 
with rosewater ; neither, it seems, van 
constitutional agitation, especially xvhen 
Ireland is ruled by Castle hack*, spies 
and informers.

to with greet raepeet They here •*» potato#, mey edoaeee to price
tofbro tke spring

nr own country. Tut tknt in nu> 
t>g similar to whet Urn Lord lieu- 
mat of Ireland is doing ia Umt none 

try Me, an Englishman will nul allow 
Irishmen to boh! public meeting* in 

land It is one of those thing* no 
fellow can understand.

The Ixmdon Timen has thought fit to 
pay Canada a vert handsome eompli 

at, and as it is very rarely it does so 
we mast feel grateftil The Timm pns 

ance* Canada a loyal, law abiding 
country, the least costly and the ** least 
troublesome, ami yet the greatest of 
British Colonial possesions

iTi

A 4ursd r*m%| le fimrefi ia Tessa. 
Thee* is e smash ia the English «

The dynamitent are at their internal 
work once more Thv fearful explosion* 
in IsmhIoii in |mrts of thv underground 
railroad haw caused lows of life, not to 
tqsak of loss of projierty There have 
been no execution* as yet of dynamiters, 
hut there will he pretty soon, evidently, 
and none will mourn over them.

The Montreal Pont write* in this *ul*- 
linie strain of Mary Anderson ami the 
Prince of Wale* ■ Notwithstanding 
Mary Anderson * declination to receive 
an introduction to the Prince of Wale*, 
llis Royal Highness |iersiste*l in his 
intention to meet the distinguished 
actress. Perlui|i* after all “ declination " 
is astronomically correct when treating

A KEABMI. SERIES of catastrophes 
were to have taken place last week if 
the fates were kind to the Grits. First, 
all the Banks in Montreal were about to 
hurst, next all the cotton mills in Canada, 
and then the Kicking Horse Pass was 
abandoned and 4,(MM) men were thrown 
>ut of employment. All these little 
Grit luxuries are in reserve. The cotton 
mills are moving, the Banks are standing, 
and Kicking Horse Pas* is not nbnn 
dotted.

Londonderry seems to he undergoing 
something like a second siege. The 
Lord Mayor of Dublin was advertised to 
lecture there on Saturday last (3rd Nov.) 
ami the town hall was taken r the 
purpose by his frieml*. A nut.itar of 
|**ople, headed by landlords, assembled 
to prevent the lecture, and took pos- 
session of the town hall. They even 
planted cannon on it. The lecture was 
delivered elsewhere, and late despatches 
say the city is in a state of siege.

XditorUl Notes.

In the elections yesterday, Now York, 
Mississippi, Maryland and Virginia went 
Democratic. Butler, for Governor of 
Massachusetts, was beaten by 10,000 
majority.

The Grits persist in considering 
George Washington Boss a martyr, and 
in tiiis they have our warmest sympathy. 
Forty-nine charges of bribery ! What 
are they after all ? Forty-nine is merely 
the square of seven, and Grits always act 
on the square.

Mb. Geo roe Washington Hush does 
not stand alune as an unseated Grit can
didate. He is merely the last. He 
makes the fortieth sinee 1874, all Grits 
Whose hands were tired upholding the 
standard of purity. The constitution 
needs amendment.

The Evening Canadian, started in 
Toronto a little over a year ago as an 
Irish Catholic organ, ia now the property 
of the “Toronto Printing Company,N 
with Mr. Dept as editor. We hope, 
however, that the IrisA Canadian, a 
fearless and able weekly organ, will 
work on the ancient lines.

Wnx we come to think of it, it 
wonld be pretty herd if the Govern* 
General of Canada could, or would, pre
vent Canadians holding s masting in

Memorial to Father McOillivray.

What the Catholic people of Charlottetown 
have been long anxious for is now aerate- 
plielml, namely, a imitable memorial over 
tlie grave of their beloved pentor, the late 
Father McUlUivray. Thi» memorial 1» 
unique in deaign, mi far an till» 1‘rovtnro 1» 

vuntenied, and ronaequontly the nq-urlen. 
have had Home difficulty in finding a name 
for it, but it I» very beautiful all tlie «ante, 
and reflect» credit on those, wrlio. by their 
real and piety, have been hintrumental in it» 
cornuruvtion. The fund» for tho memorial 
were collected from 81 Ihinatan'» parishion
er», by Merer». William Murray, Richard 
toady, Jame* Landrigan, and the deaign 
w a» entrusted to Mark Wright A (o. That 
it lia» lieen successful in every respect is at
tested by tlie hundred» of people who have 
visited tho cemetery since tlie erection of 
tlie memorial, it lias boon (dared imme
diately over the grave, and is in tlie »ha|W of 
w hat architects term a “ hip roof." and is so 
constructed that there is no difficulty in ob
serving the inside. It is eight feet long, 
three and a lialf wide and three feet in 
height. A large wooden covering, adapted 
to tlie structure, was, on Tuesday, placed 
over the memorial. This covering lias two 
skylights, and two side windows, and'Xto 
arranged that, if necessary, the visitor can 
move between it and the memorial tltrough 
a door on the east side Aw we have re
marked. the memorial is exceedingly isiauti- 
ful and elegant Tlie sides ate of thick plate 
glass, quite transparent, tlie frame is of hard
wood, handsomely moulded and (tainted, so 
a» to resemble granite The painting and 
gilding have boon done by Mr. Wm. Bethnne, 
in the employment of Mark Wright A Co., 
and lia» l«wm done well. At tlie liai», are 
four beautiful crosses, connected by a chain 
or festoon of small cieeses, neatly arranged. 
There is also a number of Maltese crosses, 
composed of flower» and evergreen» at the 
•I»» ; tlie roof ia jet black, through which 
run gold and Vermillion gilding for pur
isme» of relief; within the structure proper 
is a profusion of I lie most lovely flower», 
done in wax. but so skilfhlly, that no one 
could tell whether they were artificial or 
natural. The* flowers were provided for 
Un» purpose by the Water» of Ht Joseph's 
Convent, and ont of them a crown has been 
made and placed at tire head, and at the 
font a crew, as appropriate as (lier are 
emblematic ; while on tho stand are placed 
over fifty I*"» and vases of artificial dowers 
of all dwnpttons. Since the erection of the 
memorial crowds of people visit the plate 
daily, and it is no uncommon sight to sw 
many of them praying for tire distinguished 
dead, while others pay tearful tribut* to hia 
memory. We have no doubt tin. present 
memorise praiseworthy as it U, is but tem
porary, and that In the near future some
thing mete enduring and worthy of the dead 
pastor will be erected.

Til" Swam Printing and Bookbinding 
establishment at Mr. John Coombs, now in 
Ml awing, on 18 Queen 8t, is an establish
ment Indeed, with all that the name implies 
Printing from the simplest to the most ela- 
horate kinds is done there, and Mr. Coombs 
boasU(with Justifiable pride that he can chal
lenge competition In ch*poe* and work
manship with any similar lionne in Canada 
or the United States Long may he flourish.

Tire 8. A H'orentrr, ( apt Blankenship, 
arrived from Boston last Friday, at6o'clock, 
p. m., with height and one passenger, Mr*. 
Ell* McAulay. ■ She snlled on return Satur
day morning at 8 o’clock, with a cargo con
sisting or MM *a* of eggs, M8 brie, of mac
kerel, tn begs potatoes, M bags tarai pa^ 28 
barrels «nets, 10 barrels par*!*, MO begs 
starch, 287 bondi* codfish, andtt bunk 
hake mondai the bad also the faUewh*

Gillie. Lied# A Farqaharsoa, John McKin
non, John McVeriah, Annie Carrie

The<
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we- for eeeu.uuu
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Count run Mottis celebrated hie H*th 
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Mr Prayaa. of Megan*, will contest 
Lennox * a Pen*» retira.

au i tarif in Ottawa to

T-at—p TSLKHULXl

A teint i 
Isnibli ran

Lon non. Nor 1.
on the 20th oh., a

ike irais at. the seras of the explosion *y 
there was suddenly a loed report like that rf

ti—•‘tr-taCref toe I

riale of layered and 
All this oounrrad ia 
whreh w* crowded.

toning fro* too Islwm eahihiliee. the 
general oprnrue of railway idflciata and * 
pens IS tost the disaster wee *e*d hy

a ra .n a__a e a___  •

“ "ho owue Labrador F*
Th* Lord Ueeunanl has fori* «idem 

\ati >nal ta-etinge ia Ireland
Mrs O’lk.Bnrtl. wife of Carey's slayer. ie 

living m Philadelphia.
J E. Redmond. M. P. for Wexford, has 

married an Australian heiress.
h is thought the Emperor of Germany 

mey die of apoplexy any moment.
Here Hyacinthe, the renowned Parisian 

divine, arrived in New Tori recently.
Mr Teeny eon has cut looee from hie old 

publishers and gone to the Macmillians.
Mr. Scbreiber denies that Kicking Horae 

Paas baa been given up by the Syndicate.
The canal scheme to connect the Georgian 

bay with the Ottawa river ia being revived
Kogliab delegatee to the International 

Idalkor Conference were warmly received in 
Pans.

The False Prophet has been defeated by 
General Hicks, and 10,000 of hie artuy de* 
troyed.

Mr. Gilbert, the dramatist, ie building a 
maneion at a coat of 1210,000 in Kensington,

Hill tribes in Nubia recently surprised 
anti massacred one hundred and fifty Egyp 
tian soldiers.

The Duke of Cambridge says the next 
great European war will be between Russia 
and Germany,

The Ulster Orangemen are arming, and 
it m rumored their leader. Lord Koeamure, 
will be prosecuted.

Cholera is making victime at the rale of 
eight to ten daiiy at Alexandria, chiefly 
among Europeans.

There is a rumor afloat that Anticoati is 
to be sold to the French Government. It ie 
considered a canard.

-ury,
Leinster, baa refused the “ Garter," l-evnoee 
offered by Mr. Gladstone.

The Dominion Government have guaran
teed a dividend of three per cent on Cana 
dinn Pacific Railroad stuck.

The ringleader of the Orange riots at 
Coatbridge, Scotland, baa been sentenced 
to two years' imprisonment

Mgr. Capel, it ie said, will he appointed 
Archbienop of Sydney, and have hie debts 
paid by a rich Catholic peer.

M. Grevv, the President of th 
Republic, uae received a present of a big 
panther from an African king.

Twenty acres of forest south of Troy, 
Ala., have wilted from drouth, not a live 
tree being visible amongst them.

A maze or labyrinth garden, similar to 
that in Hampton Court, ia to be construct 
ed in Fairmonnt Park, Philadelphia.

An inx eetigation has disclosed fraud and 
mismanagement in the conduct of the uiar 
ahal's office for northern New York.

O’Donovan Rosea save the recent ex 
plosions in England are tLe work of Fenians, 
and that London will soon he in ashes.

A lunatic violently attacked a gentleman 
in » Loudon suburban train on Sunday 
and beat him till he became unconscious.

The breach in the Salvation Army at 
Kingston has been healed, Capt. Abbic con
senting to the account books being in

There were forty-nine charges of bribery 
against G. W. Ross, the Grit saint; but be 
threw up the sponge after the third had 
been proVed.

A Michigan baby lived but five minutes. 
It had just time to about •• famine for five 
years," when it died. The Michiganders 
are alarmed.

Under the sceptre of the Czar of Russia 
live thirty-eight different nationalities, each 
speaking its own language, which ia foreign 
to all of*

Cincinnati ia furnishing coffins for a large 
portion of the Southern country, and sug
gests that it is a high time to bury old 
animosities.

The Steamship Owners' Association has 
written to Earl Granville urging the 
cutting of tho second canal across the 
Isthmus of Suez.

New York schools have 7.437 more pupils 
than last year, and several hundred thou
sand dollars in excess of last year's appro
priations ie called for.

A telegram from Winnipeg says the en-

E nee re cannot agree about the Kicking 
orse Pass route, and in consequence 4,000 
meu have been discharged.
The New Guinea explorera have deter

mined to proeeed with their project despite 
the Governmennt, and have chartered a 
steamer to carry out their purpose.

At the meeting of the Toronto City Coun^ 
oil Inst evening, a resolution was adopted by 
20 to 6 in favor of petitioning the Legis 
lut ure to grant the franchise to women.

Mr. Philippe Landry, M. P., daring his 
•ojoarn in Rome, has been decorated as a 
Knight of the Order of 8t. Gregory the 
Great by Hie Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

Russian newspapers vigorously attack a 
company with a capital of 25,000.000 ronbli__ 
that has been given the exclusive right to 
erect grain elevators throughout the empire.

An English viaar, Rev. R. Hodgson, M. 
A., who has taken to the lecture field, eaye 
pre-Adamite romaine are nothing more or 
fees than foeeil angels. Thus he happily 
reconciles science and religion.

Diplomatic circles in London and Paris 
believe that Germany will officially demand 
an explanation from Russia of the massing 
of Cossacks on the German frontier, which 
is regarded as a preconcerted movement.

The Turkish Government recently re
fused to permit* Greek war veeeei to land 
supplies at Oheeme for thdlrafferers by the 
earthquake. Greece baa made a formal pro
trot against this barbarous act of in 
humanity.

ths widow of a laborer earned Ledavire* 
ie Montreal, baa obtained a verdict for #6. 
000 damages for the lass of her husband, 
who was killed oe the wharf there by the 
hawser of a ship breaking suddenly and 
strikihg the deceased.

It ia a remarkable fact that all the Irish 
agitators ere, ia comparison with their an- 
tagionista, vary young. Parnell is 87, 
O'Kelly 38. OToamer Power 87, T. P. 
O’Connor and Mr. Sexton each 85, F. H. 
O’Donnell 84, and Mr. Healey is only 88.

1 pereune were injured. eow«? dangevoeely.
Almost simultaneously with the Freed 

street affair a violent explosion occurred ou 
the underground Railroad between Charing 
Crone end Westminster elation». The win
dows of the signalling stations in the ten 
Bel were shattered, and at Charing Croon 
the glass roof of the station portly collapsed. 
The report was like that of artillery, and the 
effect» were similar to those of the Freed 
street explosion. Both explosions are mat
ters of the greatest mystery, bet ere gene
rally t nought to here been of Fenian origin.

Lon Don, Nor. 1.
The excitement is unabated concerning 

the explosion». Londoners ere unanimous 
in putting the blame on the Irish National 
iata The Ht Jame» aaya —“The culprits 
will be found among the Irish patriots, and 
the instruments wifi lie found to here been 
imp uted from the United States." Mr. 
Davitt's lecture invreae a the suspicion. He 
cried “The battle muet lie fought in England, 
and fought it will hr." As at the time of 
the Phirnix Park murdera.aati Irteh three ta 
arv muttered in the streets.

Thv head of the explosive dvpartment of 
the War Office was closeted for hours with 
the Home Secretary. The tunnels are 
guarded by soldiers and police. A careful 
search was made on the scene of the explo
sion at Praed street. A hole was found in 
the brickwork not larger than a man’s hat, 
with crumbled maaonrr lying about. There 
were no ventilation ebafta in the tunnels, 
therefore the explosive must have been 
carried by hand or thrown from the window 
of a train. The gae pipe was twisted into 
the shape of a large half moon. The tele- 
egraph wires hang m festoons along the 
wall. The officiale are all convinced that 
the work was done by Fenians. They were 
warned by the police three months ago that 
•uch an outrage was meditated in America.

Sir Edward Watkin, chairman, inspected 
the wreck. Handkerchiefs, bags, hate, and 
umbrellas were found smeared with blood. 
There were large blood p itches on ihe fl-iore 
and the broken doors of the carriages. The 
rubbish heaps being analyzed gave scrap* 
of plaster of Paria and bit* of a metalie 
aubetancc. The passenger* describe how 
they saw an intensely white light, then fell 
back «tunned and were carried through the 
tunnel, bruised and bleeding, half dead with 
terror.

London, Nov. 5.
The British Cabinet ha* decided that the 

dispute between China and France haa 
reached the verge of open warfare. The 
Lord* of the Admiralty have been directed 
to proceed at once to completely reinforee 
thv British 11 vet in Chinese water*

It i* rumored that the Princess Amelin, 
eldest daughter of the Comte de Paria, will 
shortly be married to the Grand Duke Alexis 
of Russia.

The Standard'» Paris correspondent »aya : 
—“M. Challemel Lacour resigns because he 
haa publicly intimated hie belief that a 
foreign power—namely, England—ha* been 
urK>Dg China to resist France " M. Paul 
Bert will take the Ministry of Instruction 
in place of M. Ferry.

Great activity prevails in the arsenals at 
Toulon. French transports have been or
dered to bo put in readiness for uae. In 
case of war with China the Fifteenth Army 
Corp* will probably be selected for service.

New Advertisements.

G. II. Ilaszanl notifies tlie public that ho 
has a stock on hand of all authorized school 
ttooks, Ac. Mr Haszanl also advertiww his 
Big Book Stofn.

(\ Lyons will soon receive 100 tons of An
thracite Coal—(Clio*tnut size).

Mr. John Coombs notifies tho public that 
ho ha* now Stoam presse* and every facility 
for Printing and Bookbinding.

Tim tearlier and pupils of Prime 8L School 
will five a Musical Entertainment on Fridav 
evening, in thoir Hall.

See Centurt/ Magazine advertisement.
Brenmer Bros, advertise Christmas Cards 

of all prices and varieties.
Tim Secretary of Railroad* ami Canals 

advertise* for tender* for tlie letting of 
Canal work* at Cornwall.

NAKKICD.
At CharloUfftown.no thv «h ln*V, al Rt. Dun- 

ulbe?,r,t!: by-lhe Kev. John t’orbett, Danlvl Harris PUU.Kwi., of Halim*. N. 8.. to Florence Doutas, «wood daughter of Jame* Red- din , Esq , of tht* city.
At Hi. Mary'* Cathedral. Halifax. N. K cm th* tat tnet.. by thv Very Rev. Monelgnor Power,^ it . John. R. Burke, of Mill View, P. R. island

;^ï*K*ruré?r:™;.ra>:u“,"i,r - ,h* •—

DIED.

year*JWnC McK,nnou* °r **•!« city, aged eight 

(h-““>October.oflrphold

T. Ferguson, Cabinet maker, aged 4S yvarw' "n 
a^d T?y2^.UlU' •* WhlU Mrs C. WhlU,

HTE A M

Printing | Bookbinding
18 Queen Street.

HAVING thi, fell pieced » oonuderxUe 
quantity of New Style of Type, and a

toto 'to"*4 ';iü',i'”*r Pnatia, Pmî 
m the ahoee well eqnippcdsErintia* Katab-
lishtaeet, we can IbcrJôre oWr iad 

*nd of .not hitherto rewired.

bm'ofïXSr*-' Bm

Mr Lokstrr, Mackrrct, Bref and Mutton 
l-aM,, and all Print,ng in ctlor™ „ ZZ

or the Dominion of Canada.

SlTJ albe deportmenthT^ «!|er * ***** Cutting Ma-
wîh^C^ ra,eiri- *•
_ JOHN COOMB8.
Charlottetown. Nor. 7.1888—2*
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